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Dear Friends
I love shopping (that’s
probably not a secret!).
Whether its a special trip for a fab frock,
yet more boots (don’t go there) or just
the weekly shop to the supermarket, I’m
out and about, maybe meeting up with
friends and treating
ourselves to a
cake in our
favourite
cafe.
p12
I don’t want
to be weighed
down by
bags of heavy shopping.
That’s where the Sholley
comes in. It makes every
shopping trip less of a
chore and
a little more fun.
We are a family firm and
proud that half a million customers put
their faith (and their
shopping) in a
Sholley every week.
As you will see from
the reviews in the
brochure it helps
them shop safely
and keep their
p10
valued
independence.
for

Men &
Women

It’s Britain’s safest sholley with its sturdy
frame, sprung wheels,
comfortable handles and
foot brakes. Practical too
with a water-resistant
fabric and plenty of handy
pockets.
But now not only does
it feel good it looks
FABULOUS! You’ll
find 16 styles to
choose from. The
p17 pretty in pink
Victoria (see cover),
the chic faux
‘ostritch’ fabric of
the Bloomsbury
and Knightbridge
and the joyful polka
dots and stars of
our Portobello,
Pimlico and
Petticoat Lane Sholleys.
I couldn’t resist adding matching
handbags(p33) and coolbags (p30), with
swishy, dishy tassels (p31).
There are some sophisticated styles for
gentlemen too, see the smart Belgravia
(p10). And bring some extra comfort to
your shop with the Sholley with a Seat.
For big shops our big Donkee will lighten
the heaviest load (see brochure).
Happy Shopping
Founder

Britain’s
Most

Comfortable

Sholley

The
Ruby Royale

jackie clover
Limited
Anniversary
Edition

SEAT

Cushioned
Comfort

14 Day
FREE
TRIAL

Maximium

Stability

SAFE

8 Wheel
Design

www.sholley.com

Made in GB

Sholley with a Seat
see brochure
Bigger
Shop?
get a
Donkee

the
Shopping Trolley
for Every
Generation

for

Men &
Women

I absolutely
love this...
worth
EVERY
PENNY

TL

www.sholley.com

Bigger Shop? see the
Donkee brochure
Fabulous
Offers

Order
Form

see inside

FREE

Easy-Reach
Separator
Bag
When you
buy the set:
Sholley +
Handbag +
Cool Bag
see order form

Buy
Any 2
Handbags
Get a

FREE
EXTRA
TASSEL
worth
£9.50

BuyAny Two Tassels
Get a 3rd One FREE...
FREE

Luxury
Handbag
you
Buy 2
Sholleys
from
same
range.
see order

form

ey.com
Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholl

Fabulous Offers See
the Order Form

Matching Handbag
● 2 comfortable

shoulder straps
● Secure top zipped closure
● Two outside front pockets
● Deep inner compartment
● With genuine Sholley
chrome ‘S’ badge and
one swish tassel

Bond St Handbag
£44.50 (plus p&p)

Bond St Cool Bag
£35 (plus p&p)

Ideal for all frozen items
or just extra space for
shopping. Clips on to the
back of Sholley
Sholley.

Bond Street
The

Britain’s
Safest

Inspired by London’s most glamorous shopping street. The Bond Street
Sholley is hand-finished in a luxurious ‘moc-croc’ fabric in our own British
workshops. The patented frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel design make it very
stable. The front swivel wheels (also with a straight ahead lockable option)
are easy to push and to turn. The wheels are beautifully sprung, eliminating
vibration for a smooth ride. Safety features include foot brakes, patented
telescopic soft-grip handles which can be adjusted for both height and angle.
It folds flat for storage. Practical too with a large front zipped pouch,
2 side pockets for flowers or a brolly plus a water resistant finish to keep your
shopping dry. Your Sholley is delivered fully assembled and quality checked
before it leaves our factory. Incredible value, it will last you for years.

Bond Street Sholley £155 Handbag £44.50 Cool Bag £35
Regular Size for height 5ft 4”and over : H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”

Secure
Zip Top

(all plus
p&p)

Soft
Grip
Handle

Insulates
frozen
goods

Bond Street

Victoria

£15.50 plus p&p.

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair)
plus p&p.
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MOC~
CROC

Handy inside organiser
pockets and name tag.

Two
Side
Pockets

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

A inner mesh shelf keeps
your eggs, fruit and cakes
from being squashed.
Removable & washable.
FREE with the set.

New

Incl
1 Tassel
(see p27)

Rear
Foot
Brakes

Swivel
Front
Wheels

FREE SEPARATOR BAG

When you buy the set:
Sholley + Handbag + Cool Bag
£234 (+ p&p) (incl 2 tassels)

FREE Luxury Handbag
Worth (£44.50) when you
Buy 2 Sholleys from
same range

’s Most Fabulous Sh
n
i
a
t
i
r
B
olley

Front
Zipped
Pouch

“...it has been a dear
friend to shop with. It
takes all the shopping
I get once a week”
Margaret H

Order Now
01255 431 444

Large secure inside
zipped pouch pocket

Add Handbrakes
for Extra Safety
on any Sholley
£45 (plus p&p) p24

www.sholley.com
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Matching Handbag

In a luxurious ‘moc-croc’
fabric to match the Sholley.
l 2 shoulder straps
l Top zipped closure
l 2 outside pockets
l Internal compartment
l Stylish chrome ‘S’
l 1 Swish tassel

Victoria Handbag
£44.50 (plus p&p)

Secure
Zip Top

Insulates
frozen
goods

Matching Cool Bag
£35 (plus p&p)

Insulated for all frozen
items or space for extra
shopping. Clips on to the
back of your Sholley.

Victoria

Britain’s
Safest

The

Fit for a Queen...The Victoria Sholley will give any shopping
expedition the royal touch. The luxurious ‘moc-croc’ fabric is handcrafted in our own British workshops. Engineered with a patented
frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel design which make it very stable. The
front swivel wheels (also with a straight ahead lockable option)
means its easy to push and to turn. The wheels are beautifully sprung,
eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Plus foot brakes and patented
telescopic soft-grip handles which can be adjusted for height and
angle. Practical too with a water-resistant finish. It folds flat for storage
and is quality checked and delivered fully assembled to your door.
Dog
It will last for years.

Victoria Sholley £155
Handbag £44.50
Cool Bag £35
(all plus p&p)

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG

Not
Incl

Soft
Grip
Handle

Britain’s Most

Fabulous
Shopping
Trolleys
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When you buy the set

Sholley + Handbag
+ Cool Bag

£234.50 (+p&p)

2
Side
Pockets

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

A inner mesh shelf keeps
your eggs, fruit and cakes
from being squashed.
Removable & washable.

FREE with the set.
£15.50 plus p&p. p24

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair) plus p&p.

Zipped
Front
Pouch
Folds
Flat for
Storage

Matching
Handbag
see p29
Cool Bag
see p26

Britain’s
Britain’s
Safest
Safest

Swivel
Front
Wheels

Rear
Foot
Brakes

More Accessories p24

4

Order Now
01255 431 444

www.sholley.com
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Mulberry

The

Matching Handbag
l 2 comfortable

shoulder straps
l Secure top zipped closure
l Two outside front pockets
l Deep inner compartment
l Sholley chrome ‘S’

Mulberry Handbag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

Mulberry Cool Bag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

Insulated for frozen items
or just for extra space for
shopping. Clips on to the
back of Sholley.

Secure
Zip Top

Insulates
frozen
goods
Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair)
plus p&p.
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Our bestselling line adds
a touch of panache to any
shopping trip. The patented
frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel
design make it very stable.
The front swivel wheels (also
with a straight ahead lockable
option) means its easy to push
and to turn.The wheels are
beautifully sprung, eliminating
vibration for a smooth ride.
Safety features include foot
brakes, patented telescopic
soft-grip handles which can be
adjusted for both height and
angle. The chic fabric has a
strong PVC backing for long life.
Your Sholley is delivered fully
assembled and quality checked
before it leaves our factory.
Incredible value, it will last
you for years.

Mulberry Sholley £135
Handbag £29.50
Cool Bag £29.50
(all prices plus p&p)

Burlington
The

12 Month
Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

Soft
Grip
Handle

Matching Coolbag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

Insulates all frozen items
or gives extra space for
shopping. Clips on to the
back of Sholley.
Secure
Top
Zip
Insulates
frozen
goods

Made
in Britain

No other trolleys can match the Sholley for safety, durability and design. Safe as
houses, it’s a discreet aid to walking. The patented frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel design
makes it very stable. The front swivel wheels (also with a straight ahead lockable
option) means its easy to push and to turn. The wheels are beautifully sprung,
eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety features include foot brakes, patented
telescopic soft-grip handles which can be adjusted for both height and angle.
Practical too with a water-resistant finish to keep your shopping dry. The deluxe
model has 2 side pockets and a large front zip pouch. All delivered fully assembled
and quality checked before it leaves our factory. Incredible value, it will last you for years.

Deluxe Burlington Sholley £135
Standard & Classic Burlington Sholley £125
Coolbag £29.50 (All plus p&p)
Regular Size Only: H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”

Soft
Grip
Handle

Classic

Deluxe

2 Side Pockets
Front Zip Pouch

12 Month
Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

Standard

4
Wheels

Swivel
Front
Wheels

FREE SEPARATOR BAG

Rear
Foot
Brakes

When you buy the set:
Sholley + Handbag
+ Cool Bag

£194 (+ p&p)

Easy Reach Separator Bag
Put your heavy goods at the
bottom of the Sholley then use
this handy mesh shelf to keep
your eggs, fruit and cakes on
top. To keep them from being
squashed. Removable and
washable.

FREE when you buy the set.
£15.50 (plus p&p) p24

Britain’s Safest
Add Handbrakes
for Extra Safety
fits all Sholleys

Some customers like
the extra confidence of
a handbrake.
Easy to fit kit
£45 (plus p&p) p24

We’ve got your size:
Regular Size for 5ft 4” & over
Petite Size for 5ft 3” & under
(Measurements see p24)

Folds
Flat for
Storage

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean On
l A totally discreet
aid to walking
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Trusted by over
half a million Shoppers

Easy Reach
Separator
Bag

£15.50
(plus p&p)
p24

Rear
Foot
Brakes

Swivel
Front
Wheels
Hook & Stroll
Bag Clips

Nifty clips hold your
handbag or carrier bag
securely.
£6.50 (pair) plus p&p

Add Handbrakes
for Extra Safety

Some customers like
the extra confidence of
a handbrake. Easy to fit
kit £45 plus p&p p24

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com
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Matching Handbag
l 2 comfortable

shoulder straps

l Secure top zipped closure
l Two outside front pockets
l Deep inner compartment
l With genuine Sholley

chrome ‘S’ badge and
one swish tassel

Belgravia Handbag
£49.50 (plus p&p)
Secure
Zip Top

Insulates
frozen
goods

Belgravia Cool Bag
£40 (plus p&p)

Insulates frozen items
or creates extra space for
shopping. Clips on to the
back of Sholley.

The

Belgravia

Britain’s
Safest

With Harvey Nichols and Harrods, Belgravia is the home of absolutely
fabulous stores, so our Belgravia Sholley with its glamorous designer
badge and its swish tassel will feel at home. Crafted in a luxurious ‘moccroc’ fabric by skilled artisans in our own British workshops. The patented
frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel design make it very stable. The front swivel
wheels (also with a straight ahead lockable option) are easy to push and
to turn. The wheels are beautifully sprung, eliminating vibration for a
smooth ride. Safety features include foot brakes, patented telescopic softgrip handles which can be adjusted for both height and angle. Practical
too with a large front zipped pouch, 2 side pockets for flowers or a brolly
plus a water-resistant finish to keep your shopping dry. Incredible value,
it will look good for years.

Soft
Grip
Handle

The Belgravia Sholley £160
Handbag £49.50
Cool Bag £40 (All plus p&p)
Regular Size only.

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG
When you buy the set

Sholley + Handbag
& Cool Bag

£249.50 (+p&p)

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

A inner mesh shelf keeps
your eggs, fruit and cakes
from being squashed.
Removable & washable.
FREE with the set.

£15.50 plus p&p. p24

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.

£6.50 (pair) plus p&p
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Incl
One
Tassel

Front
Zipped
Pouch

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean On
Add a
l A totally discreet
Handbrake
aid to walking
see p24
l Adjustable Handle
to suit your height
l No Back Axle prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or be fixed
to move in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight Frame
l Trusted by over half a
million Shoppers

Safety
Videos on
Website

Two
Side
Pockets
“...trolley is great ,
excellent quality, it has
given my mother her
independence back, she
can now go out shopping
without me taking her,
brilliant.” Muriel
Swivel
Front
Wheels

’s Most Fabulous Sh
n
i
a
t
i
r
B
olley

Rear
Foot
Brakes

Handy inside
organiser
pockets,
name tag &
large secure
zipped pouch

1 ‘S’ bling
& Tassell
included
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Matching Handbag
Crafted in a faux
‘ostrich’ fabric.
l 2 shoulder straps
l Top zipped closure
l 2 outside pockets
l Internal compartment
l Stylish chrome ‘S’
l One Swish tassel

Bloomsbury Handbag

£44.50 (plus p&p)

Bloomsbury Coolbag

£35 (plus p&p)
Insulates frozen items or
gives extra space for
shopping. Clips on to the
back of Sholley.

Bloomsbury
The

Named after London’s bohemian quarter. Our exotic Bloomsbury Sholley will
bring an elegant touch to your next shop. Its luxurious faux ‘ostrich’ finish is
hand-crafted in our own British workshops. The patented frame and Antitip 6 wheel design make it very stable. The front swivel wheels (also with a
straight ahead lockable option) are easy to push and to turn. The wheels are
beautifully sprung, eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety features
include foot brakes, patented telescopic soft-grip handles which can be
adjusted for both height and angle. Practical too with a water-resistant finish.
It folds flat for storage. Quality checked and delivered fully assembled to your
door. Incredible value, it will last for years.

Bloomsbury Sholley £155 Handbag £44.50 Cool Bag £35 (all plus p&p)
Regular for height 5ft 4”& over :

Soft
Grip
Handle

H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”

Petite for height 5ft 3”& under :
Secure
Zip Top

Britain’s
Safest

H 17” x W12.5” x D 15”

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

A inner mesh shelf keeps
your eggs, fruit and cakes
from being squashed.
Removable & washable.
FREE with the set.
£15.50 plus p&p.

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair) plus p&p.
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SOCIETY

Incl
One
Tassel

12 Month

Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

When you buy the set
Insulates
frozen
goods

High

Sholley + Handbag
& Cool Bag

£234.50 (+p&p)

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley

Two
Side
Pockets

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean On
Add a
l A totally discreet
Handbrake
aid to walking
l Adjustable Handle see p24
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or be fixed
to move in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight Frame
l Trusted by over
half a million Shoppers

Safety
Videos on
Website

Contrast
Wheel
Hubs

Zipped
Front
Pouch

Handy inside organiser
pockets and name tag.

Large inside
zipped pouch

Swivel
Front
Wheels

Rear
Foot
Brakes

Order Now
01255 431 444

www.sholley.com 11

Matching Handbag
In a luxurious floral fabric
with real suede trims.
l 2 shoulder straps
l Top zipped closure
l Internal compartment
l Stylish chrome ‘S’
l 2 Swish tassels

Covent Gdn Handbag
£49.50 (plus p&p)

Secure
Zip Top

Covent Garden
The

Blooming gorgeous...the Covent Garden Sholley’s swish fabric is
embellished with floral flourishes and swirls. It is hand-crafted in our
British workshops, trimmed with real suede and coloured wheels for the
finishing touch. Engineered with a patented frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel
design which make it very stable. The front swivel wheels (also with a
straight ahead lockable option) are easy to push and turn. The wheels
are beautifully sprung, eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety
features include foot brakes, patented telescopic soft-grip handles which
can be adjusted for both height and angle. Practical too with a waterresistant finish. It folds flat for storage. Quality checked and delivered
fully assembled to your door. Incredible value, it will last for years.

Covent Garden Sholley £160
Handbag £49.50 Cool Bag £40
Insulates
frozen
goods

Matching Coolbag
£40 (plus p&p)

Insulates frozen items or
space for extra shopping.
Clips on to the back of your
Sholley.

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

A inner mesh shelf keeps
your eggs, fruit and cakes
from being squashed.
Removable & washable.

FREE with the set.
£15.50 plus p&p. p24

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips

Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair) plus p&p.
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(All prices plus p&p)

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG

2
Tassels
incl

Soft
Grip
Handle
Organiser Pockets

When you buy the set

Sholley + Handbag
& Cool Bag

£249.50 (+p&p)

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean On
Add a
l A totally discreet
Handbrake
see p24
aid to walking
l Adjustable Handle
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or be fixed
to move in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight
Frame
l Trusted by over half
a million Shoppers
Safety
Videos
on web

2
Tassels
incl

2
Side
Pockets

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley

Secure Zipped Pouch

Contrast
Wheel
Hubs

Swivel
Front
Wheels

“I received my
Sholley today it is
stunning! I am very
impressed with the
service and staff, I
would recommend
Sholley trolleys to
anyone.”
Louisa (USA)

Rear
Foot
Brakes
We’ve got your size:
Regular Size for 5ft 4” & over
Petite Size for 5ft 3” & under
(Measurements see p24)

Order 01255 431 444
www.sholley.com
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Matching Handbag
Crafted in a faux
‘ostrich’ fabric.
l 2 shoulder straps
l Top zipped closure
l 2 outside pockets
l Internal compartment
l Stylish chrome ‘S’
l One Swish tassel

Knightsbridge Handbag

£44.50 (plus p&p)

Knightsbridge Cool Bag

£35 (plus p&p)
Insulates frozen items or
gives you extra space for
shopping. Clips on to the
back of Sholley.

Secure
Zip Top

The

Knightsbridge

Britain’s
Safest

Knightsbridge is the home of high rollers and this sophisticated Sholley
certainly looks the part. Its luxurious ‘ostrich’ effect fabric is hand-crafted in our
own British workshops. Engineered with a patented frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel
design which makes it very stable. The front swivel wheels (also with a straight
ahead lockable option) are easy to push and to turn. The wheels are beautifully
sprung, eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety features include foot
brakes, patented telescopic soft-grip handles which can be adjusted for both
height and angle. Practical too with a water-resistant finish. It folds flat for
storage. Quality checked and delivered fully assembled to your door.
Incredible value, it will last for years.

Knightsbridge Sholley £155
Handbag £44.50
Cool Bag £35 (all plus p&p)

Soft
Grip
Handle

Regular for height 5ft 4”& over:
H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG

High

ROLLER

Incl
One
Tassell

When you buy the set
Insulates
frozen
goods

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

A inner mesh shelf keeps
your eggs, fruit and cakes
from being squashed.
Removable & washable.
FREE with the set.
£15.50 plus p&p.

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag
or carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair) plus p&p.
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Sholley + Handbag
& Cool Bag

£234.50 (+p&p)

Two
Side
Pockets

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean On
l A totally discreet
Add a
aid to walking
l Adjustable Handle Handbrake
see p24
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or be fixed
to move in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight Frame
l Trusted by over
half a million Shoppers

Safety
Videos
on web

Contrast
Wheel
Hubs

Swivel
Front
Wheels

’s Most Fabulous Sh
n
i
a
t
i
r
B
olley

Zipped
Front
Pouch

“The lid is robust
enough for her to be able
to place a store basket
of groceries on top. So
no more trying to juggle
between pulling a trolley
and carrying a basket full
of groceries.Well done
Sholley!”
Maxine M

Rear
Foot
Brakes

www.sholley.com

Handy inside
organiser
pockets,
name tag &
large secure
zipped pouch

01255 431 444
www.sholley.com
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Matching Handbag

It makes a stylish companion to
your Sholley.
l 2 comfortable shoulder straps
l Secure top zipped closure
l Deep internal compartment
l With genuine Sholley chrome
‘S’ badge and 2 swish tassels

Berkeley Handbag
£49.50 (plus p&p)

Berkeley Cool Bag
£40 (plus p&p)

Insulates frozen items or gives
extra space for shopping. Clips
on to the back of Sholley.

2
Swish
Tassells

Insulates
frozen
goods

Berkeley
The

As the famous song goes ‘A nightingale sang in Berkeley Square’. Our
fabulous Berkeley Sholley is decorated with nightingales and flowers, a
design that truly sings. Engineered with a patented frame and Anti-tip 6
wheel design which make it very stable. The front swivel wheels (also with
a straight ahead lockable option) are easy to push and turn. The wheels
are beautifully sprung, eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety
features include foot brakes, patented telescopic soft-grip handles which
can be adjusted for both height and angle. Practical too with a waterresistant finish to keep your shopping dry. It folds flat for storage and is
quality checked and delivered fully assembled to your door.

Berkeley Sholley £160
Handbag £49.50 (All prices
plus p&p)
Cool Bag £40

A inner mesh shelf keeps your
eggs, fruit and cakes from being
squashed. Removable & washable.

FREE with the set.
£15.50 plus p&p.

Hook
& Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag or
carrier bag securely.

£6.50 (pair) plus p&p.
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Soft
Grip
Handle

Regular for height 5ft 4”& over :
H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG
When you buy the set

Sholley + Handbag
+ Cool Bag

£249.50 (+p&p)

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley

Easy Reach Separator Bag

Britain’s
Safest’

2
Swish
Tassels
Folds
Flat for
Storage

Add a
Handbrake
see p24

Large secure inside
zipped pouch pocket

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean On
l A totally discreet
aid to walking
l Adjustable Handle
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or
be fixed to move in
one direction
l Strong, Lightweight
Frame
l Trusted by over half
a million Shoppers
Safety
Videos
on web

’s Most Fabulous Sh
n
i
a
t
i
r
B
olley

2
Swish
Tassels

2
Side
Pockets

Swivel
Front
Wheels

Zipped
Front
Pouch

Handy inside organiser
pockets and name tag.

Add Handbrakes
for Extra Safety
£45 (plus p&p) p24

Rear
Foot
Brakes

Order 01255 431 444
www.sholley.com
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closure
irg eldnah maof
l Fabulousptassel
l 2 outside pockets
l Deep internal compartment
l Only a genuine Sholley has
the stylish chrome ‘S’ badge

Kensington
Kensington
neeuQ

The

laromlaB

Britain’s
12 Month
Guarantee
Safest’
& Aftercare

A chic trolley with SW1 good
looks. Engineered with a
patented frame and Anti-tip 6
wheel design which make it very
stable.The front swivel wheels
(also with a straight ahead
lockable option) are easy to
push and to turn. The wheels are
beautifully sprung, eliminating
vibration for a smooth ride.
Safety features include foot
brakes, patented telescopic
soft-grip handles which can be
adjusted for both height and
angle. Practical too with a waterresistant finish. It folds flat for
storage and is quality checked
and delivered fully assembled
to your door.

Kensington Sholley £145
Handbag £29.50
Cool Bag £29.50 (All plus p&p)

Service

SPOHS FO
Soft
Grip
Handle

YOUR STREET

-resinagro edisni ydnaH
.gat eman dna stekcop

Swivel
Front
Wheels

Rear
edisni erFoot
uces egraL
tekcop hBrakes
cuop deppiz

Handy inside organiserpockets and name tag.

12 Month

NEW

Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

Kensington Handbag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

● Regular size

WEN

Secure
Top
Zip

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG
When you buy the set

Sholley + Handbag
+ Cool Bag

Insulates
frozen
goods

£204 (+p&p)

Kensington Cool Bag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

Insulates frozen items or gives
extra space for shopping.
Clips easily on to the back.

More Accessories p24

Add Handbrakes
for Extra Safety

Bag Clips
Bag Clips
Some customers like the Nifty clips hold your
extra confidence of a
handbrake.
Easy to fit kit £45.

Nifty clips hold your
handbag or carrier bag
handbag or carrier bag
htnoM 21
securely.
securely.
etnarauG
£6.50e(pair).
£5.50e(pair).
racretfA &

ecivreS
We’ve got your size:
We’ve
got
your
size:
Regular Size for 5ft 4” & over
Size
over
Put your heavy goods at the Regular
Petite Size
forfor
5ft5ft
3”4”
&&
under
bottom of the Sholley then
Petite
Size
for
5ft
3”
&
under
(Measurements see p24)
use this handy mesh shelf
(Measurements see p30)

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

to keep your eggs, fruit
and cakes on top. To keep
them from being squashed.
Removable and washable.
FREE with the set.

£15.50 (plus p&p)

“I use my Sholley daily for
shopping, visiting friends,
doctor visits, it has given
me total indepence and
confidence.”
Mrs Hall

Folds
Flat for
Storage
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brolley or walking
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)03p ees stnemerusaeM(

See our
Videos
www.facebook.com/sholleys

Order Now 01255
www.sholley.com

H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”
● Handle size from ground
min.35” max 39”
● Wheels swivel on front
● Rear stop brakes
● Weight 6kg with bag
● Capacity 40 kg
● Folded height at
minimum 42”
● Tough 100% polyester
back with pvc
● Front pouch pocket
● 2 x pouch pockets on
both sides for either
umbrellas/ walking sticks
● Internal zipped pocket
and organiser pocket
● Inside Address labels
● Solid lid for resting
supermarket basket on
● Adjustable comfortable
foam handle grip

431 444 www.sholley.com
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Matching Handbag

It makes a stylish companion to
your Sholley.
l 2 comfortable shoulder straps
l Secure top zipped closure
l 2 outer front pockets
l Deep internal compartment
l Chrome ‘S’ badge

Olympia Handbag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

Olympia Cool Bag
£29.50 (plus p&p)

Insulates frozen items or
gives extra space. Easily clips
on to the back of the sholley.

Secure
Zip Top

Insulates
frozen
goods

Olympia
The

Britain’s
Safest

Olympia was the greek god of love and beauty and we’re sure you will fall
for its wonderful patterns of birds and flowers. Engineered with a patented
frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel design which make it very stable. The wheels
are beautifully sprung, eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety
features include foot brakes, patented telescopic soft-grip handles which
can be adjusted for both height and angle. It folds flat for storage. Practical
too with a large front zipped pouch, 2 side pockets for flowers or a brolly
plus a water resistant finish to keep your shopping dry. It folds flat for
storage and is quality checked and delivered fully assembled to your door.
It will last for years.

The Olympia Sholley £135
Handbag £29.50 (all prices
Cool Bag £29.50 plus p&p)

Show
STOPPER

Soft
Grip
Handle

12 Month

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG

Handy inside organiserpockets and name tag.

When you buy the set

Sholley + Handbag
& Cool Bag

Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

£194 (+p&p)

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley

Easy Reach Separator Bag
A inner mesh shelf keeps your
eggs, fruit and cakes from being
squashed. Removable &
washable. FREE with the set.
£15.50 plus p&p.

Hook &
Stroll
Bag
Clips
Nifty clips hold your handbag or
carrier bag securely.
£6.50 (pair) plus p&p.

More Accessories p24
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l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
Add a
enough to lean On
Handbrake
l A totally discreet
aid to walking
see p24
l Adjustable Handle
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or be fixed
to move in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight Frame
l Trusted by over
half a million Shoppers
Safety
Videos
on web

Folds
Flat for
Storage

Large secure inside
zipped pouch pocket

Two
Side
Pockets

“I have walked with
the aid of a stick for
about 4 years and I
find it difficult to carry
shopping. With the
Sholley I am able to
pick up all I need and
it is lovely to walk
with.”
Mrs Harman

Add Handbrakes
for Extra Safety
£45 (plus p&p) p24

Swivel
Front
Wheels

Rear
Foot
Brakes
We’ve got your size:
Regular Size for 5ft 4” & over
Petite Size for 5ft 3” & under
(Measurements see p24)

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com
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Street Wise
Portobello
Handbag

Portobello
Cool Bag

Pimlico
Handbag

Pimlico
Cool Bag

Petticoat
Handbag

Petticoat
Cool Bag

Matching Handbags
£29.50 each + p&p
Matching Cool Bags
£29.50 each + p&p

12 Month
Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

Street wise shoppers will love these colourful Sholleys. Polka
dots or stars choose your pattern. Engineered with a patented
frame and Anti-tip 6 wheel design which make it very stable.The
front swivel wheels (also with a straight ahead lockable option)
are easy to push and to turn. The wheels are beautifully sprung,
eliminating vibration for a smooth ride. Safety features include
foot brakes, patented telescopic soft-grip handles which can be
adjusted for both height and angle. Practical too with a waterresistant finish. It folds flat for storage and is quality checked and
delivered fully assembled to your door.

Portobello Sholley £135 Pimlico Sholley £135
Petticoat Sholley £135 (All prices plus p&p)

FREE EASY REACH
SEPARATOR BAG
When you buy the set

All available in Regular and Petite Sizes see p24

Sholley + Handbag
+ Cool Bag

Britain’s
Safest

Soft
Grip
Handle

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable
6 Wheel Anti-Tip
Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean on
l A totally discreet
aid to walking
l Adjustable Handle
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel
for manoeuvrability
or be fixed to move
in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight
Frame
l Trusted by over
half a million
Shoppers

Safety
Videos on
Website

22
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£194 (+p&p)

2
Side
Pockets

Portobello
Swivel
Front
Wheels

Contrast
Wheel
Hubs

Pimlico

Rear
Foot
Brakes

Petticoat
Lane

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com 23

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley
See our
Videos

Safety Parking Brakes
All our Sholleys come with rear
parking brakes as standard.
Simply flip down to lock the
backwheels or flip up to get on
the move. Foot operated to avoid
bending down. See the video on
our facebook pages to see how
easy it is to use.

Safer by
Design

See our
Videos

Anti-Trip Design
- No Rear Axle

Engineered with a patented
frame and Anti-trip 6 wheel
design. The NO AXLE design
of the Sholley means you can
walk close behind and take a
full stride without tripping up.
See just how smooth a ride
you get on our facebook page
video.

Carries Heavy Load
The Sholley will easily take a
weeks shopping and more. Say
goodbye to heavy carrier bags
and tired arms, the Sholley
has bags of room for all your
shopping. Great for all those
heavy items like washing liquid,
potatoes and tinned goods. It
will also keep your fragile goods
safe.

Made in
Britain

“I’m not sure how I managed without
this trolley. Mrs Macdougall and I (doesn’t
everyone name their trolley) walk down
to the shop every four or five days and
the sheer amount of things she can hold
is amazing. It feels as though I’ve joined
the family of Sholley.” Peggy, May 2020

GOVERNMENT

TEST

Safety
Quality
Stability
Build
Anti-tip-design
No Rear Axle
Handle Grip

GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
YES
GOOD

See our
Videos

6 Wheel

Shock Absorbing Smooth
Running Wheels
The wheels are beautifully
sprung, eliminating vibration for
a smooth ride.

Folds Flat for
Easy Storage
The UK’s easiest
shopper to fold
flat - instantly.
No bending.
No catches.
Pull the front
top bar UP
towards
the handle.

24

Stability

Swivel or Fixed
Position Front Wheels
The front swivel wheels (also
with a straight ahead lockable
option) are easy to push and to
turn. The wheels are beautifully
sprung, eliminating vibration for
a smooth ride.

No Quibble
12 Month
Guarantee

Made to Last Metal Frame
The Sholley’s strong metal frame
is built to last in our own factory
in Britain. It will carry your heavy
loads for years to come.
It is lightweight too, so the
Sholley is easy to push. On
average your Sholley should last
7-12 years, but for extra peace of
mind its backed by our
No Quibble Guarantee.

See the Videos at www.facebook.com/sholleys

UNIQUE Anti-Tip Design
The combination of the six wheel
design and the stable robust
frame means your Sholley will
not tip over. This strength and
stability makes it easy to lean
on and walk with. Many of
our customers have recently
recovered from operations or
suffer from arthritis and the
Sholley is a great help for walking
whilst they get back on their feet.

See our
Videos

Telescopic Handle
Adjusts to a Comfortable
Walking Height

With a simple twist action the
telescopic, soft-grip handles
which can be adjusted for both
height and angle.

Over 500,000
satisfied
customers

Soft
Grip
Extra-thick, Soft, Warm
Easy Grip Handle
The new handle now makes
Sholley even easier to grip and
manoeuvre. Made from micro
cellular foam that is soft, warm
and comfortable to hold.

Br

No

itain’s

1.Br a nd

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com
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Accessories
For All
Sholleys

Fits All Sholleys

only
£45

Hook & Stroll Bag Clips

Made in Britain
(Patent No.2332490)

£6.50

Easy Reach
Separator Bag

Add Handbrakes for
Extra Safety
If you’re worried that your
Sholley might be difficult to
handle on a steep hill and with
a full shopping basket, then why
not have your Sholley fitted with
our easy-to operate ‘slow- down’
hand brake. Can be fitted
to all Sholleys. £45 plus p&p

only
£15.50

The UK’s first foldable double
decker shopping trolley! It gives
you a safe compartment for
all your squashable/breakable
items. Simply clip the Easy-Reach
Separator Bag into the top of any
Sholley. When you want to get
something from the bottom of
your Sholley - the Separator Bag
simply slides back - even with
goods in. Furthermore, it can
easily be removed to use as a
handy shopping bag!

Weather Proof Cover

only
£8.
Maintenance
Spray £8
Silicone Spray
helps to protect
and lubricate all
the moving parts
including the
wheels.
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only
£14.50
Keep your Sholley
bag in pristine
condition with
this brilliant fabric
cleaner. The simple
to use anti-static
aerosol spray
protects against
stains and dirt.

Need Help?

Our custom designed
weatherproof covers slip
perfectly over any size Sholley.
Keeping your Sholley in
pristine condition when parked
outside in a secure covered
area! There’s a handy name
and address tag on the rear to
ensure there’s no confusion
over whose Sholley is whose!
Only in Black.

a pair

Keep your handbag Safe
Nifty, clips fit easily to the handle
and are held in place by a strong
velcro fastening. Keeps your
handbag safe or can securely hold
the weight of an extra carrier bag.

l H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”
l Handle size from ground
min.35” max 39”
l Folded height at minimum 42”

14 Day

FREE
TRIAL

Fits All
Sholleys

only
£14.50

14 Day Free Trial

(Money-Back Guarantee)
We are so confident that you will find your Sholley is the
UK’s best and easiest shopper to walk with that we invite
you to try it now on a no obligation 14 day home trial. In
the unlikely event you are not happy with your Sholley,
return it within 14 days in new condition and we will
refund your money. Unlike many cheap imports every
Sholley is built to exacting standards and high quality
materials which means it lasts and lasts. For a trolley
that is built to last, there really is no better trolley than a
Sholley! The home trial only applies to your Sholley being
used inside your home. We can collect your Sholley at
your convenience for which there is a small charge as per
your original delivery cost.

Please call 01255 431 444 for details.

The Sholley Shop
Come and see us in our own shop
in Clacton-on-Sea (just behind the station).

Measurements....We’ve got your size.
Regular Size for 5ft 4” & over

We are proud to be a family firm and to be able to use the phrase Made in Britain. Every Sholley is produced
and manufactured in the UK to the very highest specifications in our factory. We have listened to our
customers over the years and made regular improvements to the design with our internal frame, adjustable
handles, foot brakes and a wheels that can swivel or be set in a fixed position. At end of the day we want our
ladies (and gentlemen) to get out of the house under their own steam, stay independent and enjoy a trip
to the shops (without getting weighed down by heavy carrier bags). We have over 500,000 customers who
would not be without their Sholley. I know you will enjoy yours too.

Petite Size for 5ft 3” & under

l H 17” x W 12.5” x D 15”
l Handle size from ground
min.32” max 34”
l Folded height at minimum 38.8”

Please call our friendly team
01255 431 444

Sholley Trolleys,
30 Oxford Road,
Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex, CO15 3TB
www.sholley.com

“I have recently purchased
a replacement Sholley
after twelve years.
Need I say more?”

Mrs F Palman, Norfolk

Need Help? Please call our friendly team 01255 431 444
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The Coolest Cool
Bags in town!
Make sure your ice cream doesn’t melt before you get home! The
Sholley coolbag is insulated to keep your chilled items fresh and
frozen items cold. It has a zipped top and clips securely on to the
back of your Sholley. Comes in matching colours with an ‘S’ chrome
bling and a swish tassel on selected lines.
Well, we said it was cool!

Bond
Street
Green

Victoria
Blush
Pink
Bloomsbury
Knightsbridge
Navy
Taupe

£40

each

Clips
to back
Covent Garden
(‘S’ Bling
+ 2 Tassels)

no
pic??

Belgravia
(‘S’ Bling
+ Tassel)

Berkeley
(‘S’ Bling

+ 2 Tassels)

£35

each

Victoria
(‘S’ Bling
+ Tassel)

Bond St
(‘S’ Bling

+ Tassel)

Bloomsbury
(‘S’ Bling
+ Tassel)

Knightsbridge
(‘S’ Bling
+ Tassel)

£29.50

Kensington
Purple

Berkeley
Green

Berkeley
Black

each

Kensington Mulberry

Burlington Portobello

Pimlico

(‘S’ Bling)

(‘S’ Bling)

(‘S’ Bling)

(‘S’ Bling)
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Petticoat
Lane

Olympia		

(‘S’ Bling)

(‘S’ Bling)

Tassels

Belgravia
Stripe

Covent
Garden
Lime

Covent
Garden
Suede

£9.50 each

Buy Any 2 Tassels for £19 & Get a 3rd One Free Save £9.50
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Moc~Croc Handbags

Paradise
Handbags

Olympia
Handbag £ 29.50
+p&p

Bond Street
Handbag £ 44.50
+p&p

Berkeley
Handbag £ 49.50
+p&p

Chrome
‘S’ bling
& Tassels
incl

Covent Garden
Handbag £ 49.50
+p&p

Prices & Designs vary.

FREE

Easy-Reach
Separator
Bag
When you
buy the set:
Sholley +
Handbag +
Cool Bag
£234 (+ p&p)
see order form

FREE

Luxury
Handbag
you
Buy 2
Sholleys
from
same
range.

Belgravia
Handbag £ 49.50
+p&p

Faux Ostritch Handbags

see order
form
Bloomsbury
Handbag £ 44.50
+p&p

30

Victoria
Handbag £ 44.50
+p&p

Chrome
‘S’ bling
& Tassel
incl

Knightsbridge
Handbag £ 44.50
+p&p

Buy any 2 Handbags Get an Extra Tassell FREE 31

“Wow Wow Wow!”

‘ i wish i got one from you years ago, I don’t need to go out shopping but
I’m going to just to show it off! You have put a smile back on my face.” Tracey C

Bought this on
behalf of my mum
and she absolutely
loves it. Amazon Customer

It has given me a
new lease of life.I
feel more stable
and confident

“A godsend.”
Elizabeth H

Mrs Spalding

‘ my sholley is a treasure. Thank you , I love it.”
Jayne H

My mum finds this
a really stable
walking aid &
can get out to the
shops again.

Very sturdy and
exceptional build
quality
Mr Barrett

Lucy Lockett

Br
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“A Treasure!”

No

Well made. Good
support. Very
spacious, holds
lots of shopping
Judith

itain’s

1.Br a nd

Order Now
01255 431 444
www.sholley.com
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Fabulous

Fabulous
Offers

Order
Form

Shopping Trolleys

see inside

Every
Generation
for

FREE

Easy-Reach
Separator
Bag
When you
buy the set:
Sholley +
Handbag +
Cool Bag
see order form

Br

No

Buy
Any 2
Handbags

itain’s

1.Br a nd

Get a

Bloomsbury
see p8-9

Order Now
01255 431 444

Knightsbridge
see p12-13

www.sholley.com

FREE
EXTRA
TASSEL
worth
£9.50

BuyAny Two Tassels
Get a 3rd One FREE...
FREE

Luxury
Handbag
you
Buy 2
Sholleys
from
same
range.
see order

form

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com

Page 6

Page 4

Bond Street

Victoria

Sholley £ 155
Handbag £ 44.50
Coolbag £ 35

SET OF 3= £ 234
FREE Separator
bag worth £15.50
Regular
Page 4 Only

MocCroc

Page 9

Burlington

Standard £ 125 6 wheels
Deluxe £ 135 6 wheels
Classic £ 125 4 wheels
Coolbag £ 29.50

Delux

Classic

Page 16

Handbag £ 44.50
Coolbag £ 35

SET OF 3 £ 234

Olympia
Sholley £ 135
Handbag £ 29.50
Coolbag £ 29.50
SET OF 3 £ 194
FREE separator
bag worth £ 15.50
Regular
& Petite
Page 16

Page 10

Page 12

Faux
Ostritch

Sholley £ 160
Handbag £ 49.50
Coolbag £ 40
SET OF 3 £ 254
FREE separator
bag worth
£ 15.50
Regular
Page 12Only

Portobello

Page 14

Covent
Garden

SET OF 3 £ 254
FREE separator
bag worth £ 15.50

Kensington
Sholley £ 145
Handbag £ 29.50
Coolbag £ 29.50
SET OF 3 £ 204
FREE separator
bag worth £15.50
Regular
& Petite
Page 18

Pimlico

Sholley £ 135
Handbag £ 29.50
Coolbag £ 29.50
SET OF 3 £ 194
FREE separator
bag worth £ 15.50

Sholley £ 135
Handbag £ 29.50
Coolbag £ 29.50
SET OF 3 £ 194
FREE separator
bag worth £ 15.50

Regular & Petite

Regular & Petite

SEPARATOR BAG

When you buy the set:
Sholley + Handbag + Cool Bag

Petite Size for 5ft 3” & under

l H 17” x W 12.5” x D 15”
l Handle size from ground
min.32” max 34”
l Folded height at minimum 38.8”

Size (tick one)
Regular Petite

Name of your Sholley (see opp page)

Sholley £ 155
Handbag £ 44.50
Coolbag £ 35
SET OF 3 £ 234
FREE separator
Faux
bag worth
Ostritch
£ 15.50
Regular
Page
8 & Petite

Sholley £ 160
Handbag £ 49.50
Coolbag £ 40

l H 17.5” x W 13.5” x D 16”
l Handle size from ground
min.35” max 39”
l Folded height at minimum 42”

Buy a Sholley

Bloomsbury

MocCroc

12 Month
Guarantee
FREE

Regular Size for 5ft 4” & over

1. Pick your Sholley
2. Choose your size -Petite or Regular
3. Treat yourself to a Handbag
4. Add a Coolbag
5. Remember if you buy all three
you’ll get a FREE Easy Reach
Separator bag worth £15.50.

Qty

Buy a Handbag (Buy any Two handbags get a Extra tassel for Free save £9.50)

Price

Price

Name of the Handbag 1:
Name of the Handbag 2:
(if applicable)

Buy a Coolbag
N/A
N/A

Name of Coolbag (see opp page)

N/A
N/A

Qty

Price

Buy a Set: Sholley Trolley + Handbag + Coolbag (FREE Easy Reach Bag worth £15.50)
Suede
Trim

Size (tick one)

Name of the Sholley Set
(see opposite)

Regular Petite

Price

Accessories
Rain Cover for Sholley £14.50 q

Regular & Petite

Handbrake Kit (comes fitted when bought with a Sholley)£45

Page 20

Page 25

Page 24

MocCroc

Belgravia

Berkeley

Sholley £ 155

Page 22

Regular Only

Page 18

Knightsbridge

Mulberry

Sholley £135
Handbag £ 29.50
Coolbag £ 29.50
SET OF 3 £194
FREE separator
bag worth £15.50
Page
4 & Petite
Regular

Sholley £ 160
Handbag £ 49.50
Coolbag £ 40
SET OF 3 £ 254
FREE separator
bag worth
£ 15.50 Regular

Regular
Only

FREE separator
bag worth £15.50
Regular
Page
10Only

Sholley £ 155
Handbag £ 44.50
Coolbag £ 35
SET OF 3 = £ 234
FREE Separator
bag worth
£15.50

Order Form

Page 8

“...with my Sholley my
confidence in walking grew
as ‘me and my Sholley’ went
along. It helped to make me
walk taller too.”
Mrs Field

BUY TWO TASSELS
FOR £19 GET
A 3RD ONE FREE

Easy Reach Separator Bag £15.50
Hook & Stroll Clips £6.50
Maintenance Spray £6
ScotchGuard Spray £14.50
Cleaner Spray £8
1x Tassel £9.50(Colour:
2x Tassel £19 (Colour:
3rd Tassel FREE (Colour:

Page 25

)
)
)

Petticoat Lane

Sholley £ 135
Handbag £ 29.50
Coolbag £ 29.50
SET OF 3 £ 194
FREE separator
bag worth £ 15.50
Regular & Petite

If you need help with the order form call our friendly team on 01255 431 444

P&P

TOTAL
Postage: UK Mainland (not incl Channel Isles, Eire, Northern Ireland & Highlands & Islands)
Postage Charge for Sholley, Sholley Sets, Donkees......£12.50
Charge for Accessories if posted separately..........£6.50

See all the tassel
colours on p27

Postage: Channel Isles, Northern Ireland & Highlands & Islands.
Postage Charge for Sholleys, Sholley Set, Donkees £19.50
Charge for Accessories if posted separately £7.50

Please complete your payment and address details on the back cover....

IS YOUR ADDRESS CORRECT?
IF NOT PLEASE TELEPHONE 01255 413444
IF UNDELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO
SHOLLEY TROLLEYS, 30 OXFORD RD,
CLACTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX C015 3TB

Please Complete Both Sides of this Form

Thank you for your Order. Please complete the order below and send it
with your payment. We take payment by credit card and YES, we do
take cheques and postal orders. Send your form to the address below:
Name:

Sholley Trolleys Ltd,
(Dept B018),
30 Oxford Road,
Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex CO15 3TB

Address:

Town or City:
Post Code
Tel: (DAYTIME)

OPTIONAL

Mobile

OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL

e-mail:
How
to Pay

Come and see us in
our own shop in
Clacton-on-Sea
(just behind the station).

By CHEQUE
I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Sholley Trolley Ltd for ORDER TOTAL:
By DEBIT or CREDIT CARD
I wish to pay by: Mastercard q Visa Debit/Visa Credit q Maestro q (Please tick)

£

(please note credit card payments are not accepted on orders of less than £15)

Card
Number
Valid From

Expires

Issue No.(if applicable)

Cardholder
Signature

Security Code*
* The last 3 digits on the signature
strip on the reverse of the card

IMPORTANT PRIVACY INFORMATION
Under the new Data Protection rules we need your permission to contact you. We respect your privacy.
You will not get any sales calls. We will not supply your information to other companies.
So if you DO wish us to stay in contact you must tick the boxes below.

(please tick the boxes you prefer you may tick more than one)
BY PHONE: q (Helpful for our service team to update you on your delivery)
E-MAIL: q (We may contact you with Sholley special offers)
SMS TEXT: q (If we have to update you on your delivery or special offers)
BY POST: q (We may send you a new brochure)
STORING YOUR INFORMATION: q
(To keep your guarantee information on our database)

12 Month Guarantee
Full 1 year guarantee for manufacturing faults but
NOT wear and tear or misuse. Please test drive
Sholley at home upon receiving as we cannot accept
Sholleys used outside for refunds or exchange.
If Sholley needs to be returned in its life time you will
incur a charge for collection and delivery.

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com

Bigger
Shop?
get a
Donkee
the

Britain’s
Safest

Let the Donkee
take the load

When you have a very large or heavy load the
Sholley Donkee will take the strain. Its cavernous
capacity will carry a monthly shop with ease.
The front swivel wheels (also with a straight ahead
lockable option) are easy to push and to turn. The
wheels are beautifully sprung, eliminating vibration
for a smooth ride. Safety features include foot brakes,
patented telescopic soft-grip handles which can be
adjusted for both height and angle. It folds flat for
storage. Practical too with a large front zipped pouch,
2 side pockets for flowers or a brolly, a rear pouch, a
rear zipped pocket plus a water resistant finish to keep
your shopping dry. Engineered in our own British
workshops, it will last for years to come.

Shopping Trolley
for Every
Generation

Soft
Grip
Handle

Made in GB

Zipped
Front
Pouch
Two
Side
Pockets

w Will take a full monthly shop
w Great for bulky laundry
w Ideal for bulk recycling
w Perfect for a party or Christmas shop

Donkee £165 each
Matching Cool Bag £35
Large Easy-Reach Bag £19.50
Waterproof Cover £20
(all plus p&p)

12 Month
Guarantee
& Aftercare
Service

for

Men &
Women

I absolutely
love this...
worth
EVERY
PENNY

...two young couples stopped
me (in the supermarket) and
asked where had I got such
a big trolley, they thought it
was super. I will definitely
recommend my Sholley as
it is an excellent product.
I must admit I didn’t want
one as I’m a man lol !). Its
superb.
David Bergelin

TL

www.sholley.com

Order by Phone					

01255 431 444

Rear
Foot
Brakes
Stable
8 Wheel
Design

Telescopic
Handles
can be
adjusted
for angle &
height

Large
Back
Pocket

or Online

www.sholley.com

Britain’s Safest
Shopping Trolley
Insulates
frozen
goods

Secure
Top
Zip

Large Donkee Cool Bag
£35 (plus p&p)

Insulated for frozen items or just for
extra space for shopping. Clips on to
the back of your Sholley.

The
Shopping Trolley
for Every
Generation
Just what I needed

Large Easy Reach
Separator Bag

Inner mesh shelf keeps your
eggs, fruit and cakes from being
squashed. Removable & washable.

Really good height for tall people.
I am 5’7” and have it on lowest
setting. Much larger than I had figured
it would be. Lifesaver for all my sewing
tackle to get to class and fits my tool
box in also. Love it lots.
Heather Latham

l Ranked Safest in
Government Tests
l Safe & Stable 6 Wheel
Anti-Tip Design
l Sturdy frame Strong
enough to lean on
l A totally discreet
aid to walking
l Adjustable Handle
to suit your height
l No Back Axle
prevents tripping
l Wheels can swivel for
manoeuvrability or be fixed
to move in one direction
l Strong, Lightweight Frame
l Trusted by over
half a million
Safety
Shoppers
Videos

Organiser
Pockets &
name tag

14 Day
FREE Trial

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com
Teal Blue

PLEASE SEND:

TOTAL

Taupe Sholley Donkee incl ‘S’ badge £165

Taupe

Taupe Cool Bag incl ‘S’ badge £35
Teal Blue Donkee incl ‘S’ badge £165
Teal Blue Cool Bag incl ‘S’ badge £35
Large Easy Reach Separator Bag £19.50
Waterproof Cover £20

PLUS P&P £12.50
UK Mainland only

Please Complete Both Sides of this Form

Thank you for your Order. Please complete the order below and send it
with your payment. We take payment by credit card and YES, we do
take cheques and postal orders. Send your form to the address below:
Name:

Sholley Trolleys Ltd,
(Dept B018),
30 Oxford Road,
Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex CO15 3TB

Address:

on web

Try the Donkey on a no
obligation 14 day home trial.
In the unlikely event you are
unhappy with your Sholley then
return it within 14 days in new
condition and we will refund
your money. You may only try
out your trolley INSIDE your
house. Call 01255 431444

£19.50 plus p&p.

IS YOUR ADDRESS CORRECT?
IF NOT PLEASE TELEPHONE 01255 413444
IF UNDELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO
SHOLLEY TROLLEYS, 30 OXFORD RD,
CLACTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX C015 3TB

Town or City:
Post Code
Tel: (DAYTIME)

OPTIONAL

Mobile

OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL

e-mail:
How
to Pay

Come and see us in
our own shop in
Clacton-on-Sea
(just behind the station).

By CHEQUE
I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Sholley Trolley Ltd for ORDER TOTAL:
By DEBIT or CREDIT CARD
I wish to pay by: Mastercard q Visa Debit/Visa Credit q Maestro q (Please tick)

£

(please note credit card payments are not accepted on orders of less than £15)

Card
Number
Valid From

Expires

Issue No.(if applicable)

Cardholder
Signature

Security Code*
* The last 3 digits on the signature
strip on the reverse of the card

IMPORTANT PRIVACY INFORMATION
P&P
TOTAL

Thank you for your order. Please complete your name
address and payment information on the form on the back page.
Any problems call our friendly team 01255 431444

Under the new Data Protection rules we need your permission to contact you. We respect your privacy.
You will not get any sales calls. We will not supply your information to other companies.
So if you DO wish us to stay in contact you must tick the boxes below.

(please tick the boxes you prefer you may tick more than one)
BY PHONE: q (Helpful for our service team to update you on your delivery)
E-MAIL: q (We may contact you with Sholley special offers)
SMS TEXT: q (If we have to update you on your delivery or special offers)
BY POST: q (We may send you a new brochure)
STORING YOUR INFORMATION: q
(To keep your guarantee information on our database)

12 Month Guarantee
Full 1 year guarantee for manufacturing faults but
NOT wear and tear or misuse. Please test drive
Sholley at home upon receiving as we cannot accept
Sholleys used outside for refunds or exchange.
If Sholley needs to be returned in its life time you will
incur a charge for collection and delivery.

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com

The
Regency
& Ruby
Royale
A Great
British
Invention

with
Sholley a
The

Britain’s
Most

Seat
Q: OK JACKIE
..we are sitting
comfortably.
What’s the story?
A: Sholley have
invented a better way
to shop

Sholley

The
Ruby Royale

Q: A TROLLEY WITH A
SEAT. TWO IN ONE?
A: Yes it’s the best of
both worlds. It will
comfortably carry all
your shopping and the
built in seat gives you
a rest when you can’t
find a bench.

jackie clover
Limited
Anniversary
Edition

SEAT

Cushioned
Comfort

14 Day
FREE
TRIAL

Maximium

Stability

SAFE

8 Wheel
Design

www.sholley.com

Sholley
with a Seat
The

ASK JACKIE...

Comfortable

Made in GB

SittingPretty...

Q: SO, A UNIQUE DESIGN FOR
ENHANCED STABILITY...
A: Yes, the new design makes it
even more stable so our customers
can shop with confidence. The
Sholley is designed to be a Discreet
aid to walking. It is strong enough
to lean on when walking. It’s
anti-trip design with no back axle
means you can take a full stride
without the danger of tripping.
Q: WHAT ARE THE OTHER
SAFETY FEATURES?
A: It has 2 back foot brakes which
click on and click off. Plus a back
wheel safety chock for extra stability
when the customer sits down. You
can see all the safety features in our
helpful videos on the website.
Q: SHOPPING IN STYLE...
A: The new designs have designer
good looks with a water resistant
fabric in a choice of ruby & grey or
faux Ostrich effect plus of course
the famous Sholley tassels with
their gilt metal ‘S’.

The
Ruby Royale

jackie clover
Limited
Anniversary
Edition

A NEW safe and
comfortable way
to shop

Q: A GREAT BRITISH
INVENTION?
A: I am proud that The Sholley is
still made in our own factory in
Great Britain. This ensures that
every Sholley lives up to its
quality first reputation.
Q: OVER HALF A
MILLION CUSTOMERS
CAN’T BE WRONG?
Our designer take on the
traditional trolley has
proved to be a runaway
success with over
a half a million
happy customers.

Happy
Shopping

jackie clover
Sholley Founder

8. Wheel Anti-Tip Design
Carries your shopping

The Sholley has bags of room
for all your shopping.

Easiest to Walk with....

If you are unsteady on your legs
the Sholley will keep you safe.
It’s a Discreet aid to walking.

Britain’s Most Fabulous Sholle
y

Stable Built in Seat

Waiting for a taxi or the bus?
Take a comfortable seat on
your Sholley. The strong seat
pad will keep you safe.

Cushioned Foam Comfort
Soft & comfy padded seat.

A Sholley with a Seat

Safety
Videos
on web

Introducing a new way to shop. Safe and
comfortable it gives you the best of both worlds.
All the advantages of a Sholley but with a Seat!
Big enough to take all your shopping and strong
enough to sit on. In 2 styles the Ruby Royal and
Regency Ostrich will lighten your load on your
next shopping trip. Order today.

Ruby Royale Sholley £165
Ostrich Regency Sholley £165
(plus p&p)
Folds
Flat for
Storage

Regency
Handbag

Telescopic
Adjustable
Sure-Grip
Handle

Made in GB

FREE
Bag
Clips

l Metal chain shoulder strap
l Secure top zipped closure
l 1 outer zipped pocket
l Deep internal compartment
l Stylish chrome ‘S’ badge
and 1 swish tassel.
2 Colours: Ruby Royal
or Regency Ostrich

£35 (plus p&p)
l Basket size

H 13” x W 16” x D 14.5”
l Handle size from ground
min: 34.5” max 37”
l Solid Lid Seat with
foam cushion
l Sit on weight 17stone
l Wheels swivel on front
l Rear stop brakes
l Weight 7.2kg with bag
l Capacity for
shopping 35kg
l Folded height at
minimum 45”
l Tough 100% polyester
backed with pvc
l Front pouch pocket
l 2 x side pockets
for either an umbrella,
walking stick or flowers
l Internal zipped pocket
and organiser pocket
l Inside Address labels
l Adjustable comfortable
foam handle grip

Order Now
01255 431444

Soft
Grip
Handle

Sholley
with a Seat
The Sholley shopping trolley is well built, easy to
control, provides ample space for shopping and if
necessary is strong enough and large enough to sit
on. Glad we bought it.
ATG 6th July 2021
Safety
Videos
on web

Ruby Royale
Handbag

Try the Sholley with a seat
on a no obligation 14 day
home trial. In the unlikely
event you are unhappy
with your Sholley then
return it within 14 days
in new condition and we
will refund your money.
You may only try out your
trolley INSIDE your house.

Absolutely first class

Call 01255 431444
Telescopic
Handle
adjusts to
your
height

Bag
Clips to
Handle

Strong
Padded
Seat

Two
Side
Pockets

FREE
Bag
Clips

Swivel or
Fixed Front
Wheels

14 Day
FREE
Trial

Back
Safety
Chock

Stable
8 Wheel
Design

Order Now 01255 431 444 www.sholley.com
Foot Brake

Priority Order Form

PLEASE SEND:

Please quote SOS1 on the website or on the phone or
return coupon with payment to: Sholley Trolleys Ltd,
30 Oxford Road, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex CO15 3TB

■ I enclose a cheque made payable to Sholley Trolleys Ltd.

(Please ensure your name and address is on the back of the cheque)

■ Please charge £______________from my credit/debit card

Back Wheel
Safety Chock

Card Type: Visa Debit q Visa Credit q Mastercard q Maestro q
Card no

Valid from

www.sholley.com

Expiry date

Security Code
last 3 digits on
on your card

Last 3 digits
for Maestro
(Switch) Only
Issue no
Maestro(Switch)

Thank you for your order. If you DO NOT wish to receive offers from carefully selected
companies* please tick the box.q *Please see our full privacy policy at
www.sholley.co.uk Company Reg No 15281 Trusted for over 40 Years

TOTAL

Ruby Sholley Sit-On includes 2 tassells £165
Ruby Handbag includes 2 Tassels £35
Ostrich Sholley Sit-On includes 1 tassel £165
Ostrich Handbag includes 1 tassel £35
Waterproof Cover £20
FREE P&P when you by the
Sholley + Handbag £214 SAVE £14.50

PLUS P&P £14.50
UK Mainland only

P&P
TOTAL

Name
Address

Postcode
Email

Tel

